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THE AFFILIATION OF THE ALGONQUIN'

LANGUAGES.

BY JOHN CAMPBELL, M.A.,

Prqf8Ssor of hurc Esory, Presbytri Colege, Montreal.

One of the modemn .schools of philologists bas not heeded the
scholastic maxim concerning entia, but has shown itself ready to

multiply orüoina indefintely without cause. Catlin, the artist, who,
however, iras very far from being a philologist, saw no necessity fer

showing how the Americans came to America, or that they ever came

there at aIl. And at a conference on American subjects, held some

three years ago, the President of the Anthropological Society of Paris

found a warm reception for the statement, that the true solution of

thè question concerning the peopling of Americais that the Americans

are neither Hindoos, nor Phnicians, nor Ohineie, nor Europeans-

thley are Americans. An exception bas beei almost universally made

in favour of the Esquimaux families of the far north, whose relations,

physical and linguistic, with the Aleutan-lllanders and the Asiatic

Tehuktchi are too striking to permit denial. In order to maintain

the independent oorigin of the American tribes, it has been found

neoesary to deny the existence of any true likeness between the

languages Zf the Old World an4d those of- the New. The, peculiar

agglutination or synthetical eharacter of A merican grammar, which,
froin the Athabascan area of the north to the Fuegian in the seuth,
presents innumerable shades and broad lines of difference, has been

represented as without paralel on the Eastern continent. Yet there

ar&syuthetic languages in Europe, As ia Africa, Australia and the

Islands of the Sea. At one time the indo-European' and Semitic

grammars were the only systems compared with those Of other families

cf speech. To these the Ural-Altaic, comprising the Ugrian of

Europe and the Tartar-Mongohian of ia, aud the Monosyllabie, repre-
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sented by the Chinese, have been added. But these do4not 'exhaust

the systems of the Eastern hemisphere. Wild as have been the

statements made regarding the construction of languages, they have

not equalled in folly the hasty utterances on the subject of their

vocabularies. Mesrs. Rivero and Tschudi, in their work on Peruvian

itiquities, write as follows: "The analogy so much relied on between

the words of the American languages and those of the ancient con-

tinent have induced us'to make an approximate estimuate, as far as

our means wodd permit, of the numerical value of the idioms of both

hemispheres; and the result was that, from between eight and xine

thousand American words, one only could be found analogous in snse

and sound to a word of any idiomn of the. ancient continent." It la

evident that these gentlemen, who deserve weli for their services to

ethnological science, never consulted even the imperfect liste of the

Mithridates, and pursued their researches within such a narrow field

as to falsify the doctrine of chances itself. Mr. Hubert H. Bancroft,

to whom we owe a work of great value, " The Native itaces of the

Pacific States," allows himself to be led away to somewhat simila

conclusions; but as he furnishes us with a list of so-called Dârien

numerals which are almost pure Gaelic, without noticing the pheno-

menon, it is to be presumed that, while a diligent and suocessful

collector, Mr. Bancroft is no philologist.

TurMing from philological to physical ethnology, we find that all

the American families have feen called Moùgolian, and that nearly

ail attempts to affEate the tribes of the Northern Continent have led

inquirers to the Mongolian area in Eastern Asia. Even Dr. Lathamc,

than whom there is no better .authority on'this subjeot, terma his

large AMerican clas, American MongolidS. -Yet, after stating that

the Esquimaux are essentially Mongols, he adds: "On the other

hand, in bis most typical form, the American Indian is not Mongol

in physiognomy. With the same black straight hair, he has an

aquiline nose, a prominent profile, and a akin more red or copper-

coloured than either yellow or brown. Putting this along with other

marked characteristics, moral as well as physical, it is not surprising
that the American should have been taken as the type and sashple of

a variety ia contraat with the Mongolian."

It is not my intention la this paper to deal in a loose and general

manner with the subject of American ethnology, but to confne myself

to the connections of a single bue large family of the aborigines of



hie Northern Continent with the Old World. This i thei.extensive

Aigonquin family, reaching from Newfoundiand to the Rocky Moun.
tains, and frôm the Labrador Esquimaux and hudson's Bay Ath&-

baseans to the Chocta* area ln the Carolinas. Their collective name

was Wapanachki, or men of thé east, a term.a -*hich-still designates the

Abenaki, tribe of Maine. Their traditions niver y refer t
migration from the far west, and the Great pI whom they wor-

shipped hiad his home in noforest, prairie or lake, but on an island

in the distant ocean. The principal tribe of this large family from
tie earliest period to which traditions refer was that of the Lenni

Lenape, or Delawares., Closely allied to them in language are the

Illinois, including the Mianil, Piankashaws and other clans. The

word Illinoi like the, Lenil of Lenni Lenapesignifies men. The

Shawnoes, who have been removed froin Kentucky to the Western

Reservation, speak a somewhat similar tongue, also using the word
ilenni to designate. man, but favouring the lisping th in place of the s,

aud cognate letters of other tribes. The Missisaguas, who originally,
held the site of Toronto and the coast of Lake Ontario down to its

outlet in the, St Lawrence, were ikewise linneek. North of these
we find the Ojibbeway or Chippewa tribe, with wlose name, appear-

ance and language, Canadlians are most familiar. They make a

sparing use of the. letter l, and term man enenel, replacing that letter

by n. The Crees, who call themselves Nehetowuck, and border on
the Ojibbeways to the west of Lake Superior, thence spreading to the

Esquimaux in the- east and the Athabascans in the, west, différ-much

among themselves in their proifunciation of certain liquids. The

Athabascan Crees in the west turn the Lenape i into r; the- Wood

Crees, into th; t; he .udsoi's Bay Crees, into .y; the Plain Crees
into n; while those. of Labrador retain. the Lenape,form. At the

same time. the Cree has a tendency towards a species of alliteration
in the same word, repeating the characteristic letter in place of the

consonant whichi follows it. Thus the ilenni of the Illinois and
Shawnoes becomes. indeed jnenew ,among the Plain Crees, ii(new

among the Wood Crees, an7a eyinew among .those of Hadion's Bay;
bût at léoose Factory it is ililew, and eyiew on the East Main coast.
Passing-over the Nipissings, Ottawas and Algonquins proper, whose

languages are closely allied and resemble more or less the Ojibbeway,
we:meet with the Micmacsof Nova Sceotia, New Brunswick, &c., whose
speech. connects witih the Lenape through iie Abenaki, Etchemin,

2
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Passamaquoidy and Penobscot of Maine. They also use the form

cdnew for man. Many extinet tribes, such as the Mohicans, Narra-

gansets, Massachusetts, &c., once inhabited the New England States.

Other tribes, like tie Menomenies and Potawatomies, dwell south of

Lakes Superior and Michigan in the Western States. Four tribes

have lately been added to the Algonquin family. One of these, the

Bethucka of Newfoundland, is extinct. The others are the Blackfoots

on the Saskatchewan, extending west te the Rocky Mountains.; and

the Arrapahes and Shyennes farther to the south. Dr. Latham has

suggested a connection of the Blackfoot with the Hailtea »in the neigh-

bourhood of Vancouver's Island, thus linking the Algonquin with the.

Fa# languages of the Pacific coast. It is but a suggestion, however,
and I have not been able to verify the connection. But there seem

og reasons for finding Algonquin.resemblances among the Sahaptin

gr Nez Iecé tribes, whose habitat lies farther south on the same side

of the Éocky Mountains, over against the Blackfoot and Shyenne

country. Let this be established, and the Algonquin area extends

across the whole continent from, the eat to the extreme west. To

the Sahaptin relationship I make for the present no ýeference.

Tie Old World family of languages with which I have affliated the

Algonquin dialects ls the Malay-Polynesi&n, a vast group extending

from the Malayan peninsula tO New Zealand, and fron Madagasear

to Easter Island. My vocabularies, while sufficiently extensive to

indicate the reigtionship of the two families, are not sufficiently s0 to

permit me to point out the particular divisions, Malay or Polynesian,

Micronesian or Polynesian properwith which the Algonquins coincide.

Nor do I imagine for a moment that the Algonquins are the only

Americarr tribes whose course of migration is to be found in the line

of Malay-Polynesian languages and influence. In the tables which

accompany this paper I have taken a selection of words, thirty inall,

representing nouns, adjectives and verbs, the most simple and cisarac-

teristic, and thus least liable to suffer from foreign influences; and,

grouping them according to 'their varying Algonquin forms, have

compared them with analogous forms occurring within the Malay-

Polynesian languages. Thie3Nwill be found to present such Close and

widespread resemblances as, I think, t render difficult the task of

the objector. At the same time, the very partial representation of

the -alay-Polynesian languages which my materials have enabled

méto give, leas to the belief that, with a more extensive stock of



rocabularies, still more striking and definite results might have been

obtained. To the thirty words above mentioned I have added the

numerais of the Algonquin langmges up to.cen, similarly comparing

them, but with results not quite se favourable. Still, even in this

difficult field of comparison, imprtant analogies appear. To exhibit

the negative aide of the argument, -I have placed over against tile

Algonquin and Malay-Polynesian words the corresponding terms in

the Asiatic and allied languages from which,the American forms of

speech might naturally be expected 'to take their derivation. Such

are the Ugrian, Mongol, Tartar and Mantcha tongues, forming the

Ural-Altaio class ; the Samoied, Yenisei and Yukagir, conveniently

termed Asiatic-Hyperborean; and the Japanese, Aino, Tchuktchi

and Kamtschatdale, which are grouped as Peninsular.- While a few

analogies appear among some of these, their dissimilarity from the

families under consideration is well worthy of attention. Here also
I must confess that the imperfectionof my lists, which 'are not selec-

tions, but contain al] the material at present in my possession, hinders

me from drawing too strict a lue of demarcation. Lest it migþt be

supposed that the analogy of the Algonquin with the Malay-Poly-

nesian languages to which I have compared them is shared by other

American families of speech, I have set forth the prevailing fOdms of
the ternis chosen for comparison in the Athabascan or Tinneh, the

Wyandot-Iroquois, the Dacotah or Sioux, and the Choctaw. classes,
with all of which the Algonquin tongues are in geographical relation.

As far as my knowledge of the Malay-Polynesian languages ex-

tends, and it is very limited, I must admit that the striking lexical

affinities are not borne out by equally closq resemblances in the

structare of language, as we compare for instance the grammar of the

Algonquin with that of the Malays or of the Tonga islanders. There

are, however, many widely differing grammatical forms amnong the
large Oceanic class to which these belong. The Tagala spoken in the

Philippine islands is, according to Dr. Latham, "essentially agglu-
tinate in respect to its inflection;" and I must leave to those who
are better versed in these tongues the task of comparing their agglu-
tination with that of the Algonquin languages. While far froma

disparaging the value of grammatical forms in such connections as
that under consideration, I am asfar from believing in their perma-

nence. Words are the bones of language, and we might.as well take

the whale.and the bat out of the Mammalia as to separate tongues

IrpnaAtroe or Tain.oqos ,soas
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using identical common terms on account of minor differences in'

ugrmmatical combinatio. The resemblance between the Algonqumn

and the Malay-Polynmian vocabularies are the rule, not the exceptiûu

and on this ground I believe that an exhaustive analysis Of the,

grammatical forms of the latter will yet exhibit at least a near

approach to Algonquin structurq.

In addition to the agglutination of the Tagala and kindred lanfuages,

feature that appears more or les% in all the Polynesian tongues, there

are Many poids of resemblaice as well as of difference between the

Malay-rol l the Algonqpian. Tbey agre ithe absence of

aythixg like true gender, and lu the substitution for ft f a distinction.

of nouns into animate and inanimiate. The Algonquin languages,

iowever, have a-termination for the plural, while, as far as 1 ae

aware, the Malay-Polyneian mark plurality by a prefixed article or

particle, or by the suffix of a me ad ti s Te gonquin

n5u have properly speakirig no declension, and this is true of the.

nAayolYnen yt when case is marked in the latter, itis by

formy of the article or by prefixed prepositions which frequentlY

coalesce, while tue, former the locative is denotedbYa sufflx- The

ge•itive also precedes the nominative in Algonquin, but follows it la

t ive Malay solynsian The Malay-Polynesian languages have pre-

ositions, andesucian of the Agonquin particles but others

are postiosan This would seem, with other points of a similar

character, to indicate the position of the Algonqui languages as one

midway bctween thc postponing Turanians of Asia and the preposmg

1Mala4.?PolYrieins. The Athabascans, Iroquois, Pacotahs and Choc-

tawswho surroind the Algonquins on every sideall u se postpositions,

and their .inftlnce iu this and other directions may have tended

lagely render hc Aigonquin grammar sofeewhat Turanian. The

substantive and the verb are bût feebly distinguished in the two

familieS uînder consideration, and in many cases not At ah. lu thi

formation of derivative -nouns the Malay empioys a prefix as rellaS

an afx, arud has been contrasted with the Aigonquin, which makes

uae of the suffix only. Thus from Malay tideor, 'to sleep, comes per-

tidar-an, a bed; while from Cree nipoiv, to Sleep, la crived nipatdn,

abed. Te Polynesians do not follow the Malays in tis respect,

for the Tonga mohW to sleep, gives us maheng, a bcd, la a fori tbt

is thoroughly Algouqin. lu both familles the adjective lainvariable,

but in the Malay-Polynesin its place is generally after the noun,



while in the Algonquin it generally precedes it. There aire, howevèr,
suffix particles that take the place of adjectives in the latter class, and

in most cases they are represented by verbs. The Malay-Polynesian

adjectives are often hard to distinguish from substantives and verbs.

The sign of comparison- precedes the adjective in Algonquin, but
follows in Tonga. But the accusative or object of the verb follows it

in both Algouquin and Polynesian, and this separates them- from the

Turanian languages. -Tense ià designated by special marks in each

ase. These are Algonquin perfect ki, gi, future ka, ga; -in Tonga

present gooa, perfect na, future te. A larger acquaintance with
Algonquin and Malay-Polynesian forma might i-educe the differences

between these. In the Tonga the index of tense is placed before the

personal proeoun which precedes the verbal root, e.g., mrakee, giem;
na-oo-makee, I gave; na-ger-makee, thou gavest; te-oo-makee,' I shall

gie; te-ger-make£, thou wilt give. In Algonquin the temporal

indices come between the pronoun and the verbal root, e.g., makew,
give; ni-ki-makew, I gave; ki-ki-makew, tMou gavest; ni-ki-makew,
I shah give; ki-ka-makew, thou wilt gire. In spite of the difference

in the order of pronoin and temporal index, the two classes agree in

placing both these before the verbal root, thus entirely disagreeing

with the. Turanian languages in their Jral-Altaic and .Dravidian

divisions. The possessive pronoun .or its equivalent precedesi. the

Algonquin, and either precedes or follows in the Malay-Polynesiau

languages. These languages also agree in dispensing with the relative

pronoun. The forms of the demonstrative in Cree and Tonga are not

unlike; Tonga, this aheni, ttt ahena; Cree, this anah, that naha.
The same is true of the interrogative ; Tonga ahai, coeha whot, whic/;

Cree awewe, kekway. The Polvuesian languages have an artic,

and have on account of it been affiliated .with the Bantu or Caffre
languages of Southern Africa. Duponceau and other writers have

insisted that the initial M of many Algonquin nouns, which generally

precedes those that are not in a construct state, is the article. Others
as firmly deny the statement, but have nôt accounted for the frequent
dropping of tis letter, e.g., mistik, a tree;,meyw-atik, a good tree;
much-atik, a bad tree; face, mikwakun; my face, ni-kwakun. Un-
doubtedly there is some analogy here with the common Bantu prefixes

mo, ma, me, and the Tagala article aztg. The Caffre analogies, apart
from language; with the Algonquins are atriking. One important

point of resemblance between the Algonquins and the Malay-Poly-

AFFPIYÀTIO'.<ý 01, T«[ LOQX(LSOTGS
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nesian is that both employ thepronoun of thae first person plural in

an inclusive and in an exclusive foea:

Àgonqui»-niawintitey eand I.
kinawint, you and L

Tongu-mow, gimowo, they and i.
tow, gitowoa, you and I.

I may also add that both.families of language have specipi terme to

denote elder and yoinger brother, sister, &e. Such are the main

points of .agreement and diversity- that have occurred to me, agree-

mente which I think no more extended research can invalidate, and

differences whicb, if not due to purely American influences deriveil

from Northern Asia in the manner already indicated, müay disappear
in. the progress of investigation. In any case the difficulties in the

way of connecting the Malay-Polynesian and the Algonquin systems

are far 'from insuperable. One important feature which the two

elases possess in commony and by which they are distinguished from

other families,.Asiatic and Americnn, is the absence of harsh sounds-

the softnes, which has been called the distinguishing characteristic

of the Polynesian tongues, and which has attracted the attention of

all who are in any way familiar with Algonquin speech.

I have not had time to investigate the relations subsisting between

the manners, customs, superstitions, &o., of the Mlgonquins en the'

one hand and of 'the Malay-Polynesians on the other. Some of these,

as tree worship, the use of totems and similar points, have been

indicat4d by Sir John Lubbock. Dr. Pickering makes, I know not

on what grounds, but doubtless for very satisfactory réasons, the

following statement: "If any -actual remnant of the Malay race exists

in the eastern part of North America, it is probably to be looked for

among the Chippewas and the Oherokees.» The Chippewas or Ojib-

beways are the Algonquins with whom it is likely the distiguished

ethnologist was most familiar. The long biack straight *hair, the

prominent features, the practice of depilation, azid even the copper

colour of the American Indian in- general, are found in Polynesia;

and the moral traits of the Algonquins fmd many analogies in the

same region. The stage ofeulture attained byboth peoples coincides.

The miaritime habits of the~ Malay-Polynesians 'have simply changed

to the fluviatile -and lacustrine in.the Algonquin, while tbey serve to

indicate the means by which the islander became the inhabitant of a

continent. Dr. Pickering testifiea with othera to the long sea voyagea

"o Mai
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ef many Polynesians, and thus designates the point at which such

voyages might, snd on the Amuerican cost: "The Polynesia groups
.are everywhere- separated fromi South Armrerica by a vast expansE of

ocean, where rough waves and perpetually adverse winds and currents

oppose access froin the west. In attempting froin any part of Poly-
nesia to reaci America, a canoe would naturally and almost neces-

oarily be conveyed to the northern extreme of California; and this in

the precise limit where the second physical race of men makes its

Appearance. So well understood ie this course of navigation, that San

FraneiSco, I am.informed, is commonly regarded in- Iexico as being

on the route to Manilla."

Dr. Edkins, of Pekin, in "Ohinas Place in Philology," says: "On

the American continent,. Turanian and Polynesian lguietie prin-

eiples meet in the various Indian languages." And elsewhere -e

affirùs that " we are warranted by linguistic data in concluding that
there was a Polynesian immigration from the Ocean, and a Turanian

immigration by the Aleutan Islands, and by Iceland and Greeniand,
which united te- form the population of the American continent."

Yet, like many other writers, Dr. Edkins seeks his Polynesians m

Mexico and Peru, and would relegate the Algonquin origines to a
Moùgolian source.

Mr. WallacS, in -his " Malay Archipelago," thus describes the

peculiarities of Malay feature and character: "The colour of all these
aried- tribes is a light reddish brown, with more or les of an olive

tinge, not varying in any important degree over an extent of country

a large as all Southern Europe. The hair is equally constant, being
invariably black and straight,. and of a rather coarse texture, so that
any lighter tint, or any wave or curl in it, is an almost certain proof
of the admixture of some foreign blood.. The face is nearly destitute
of beard, and limbe are free from hair. The sature is tolerably equal,
and is always considerably below that of the average European; the

body i robust, the breast well developed, the feet amall, thick and
short, the ands small and ratlier delicate. broad
and inclin tobe. flat; the forehead is rather rounded, the brows
low, the eyes black and very slightly oblique; the nose is rather
small, not prominent, but straighet and well shaped, the apex a little
rounded, the nostrils broad and slightly exposed ; the cheek bones
are rather prominent, the mouth large, the lips broad and well cut,
but.not protruding, the chin round and well formed.
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"In this description there seems little to objeet t> on the sore of

beauty, and yet, on th&arhIe, the Maays are certainly not handsome.

In youth, however, they ar'e often very good-looking, and many of the

boys and girls up to twelve or flfteen years of age are very pleasing,

and some have countenances which are in their way almst perfect

I am inclined to think they lose rm ch of their good lookS by bad

habits and irregular living. At a 'very early age they chew betel

and tobacco almost inessatly; they suffer Umch want and exposure

in thewi fiahing and other excursions; their lives are often passed ln

alternate starvation and feastîng, idieness and excessive labour; s éed

this naturally produces premature old age and harshness Of featurea.

"lu character the Malay la impassive. -[1e exhibits a reserve,

diffidence, and even bashfulness, which is in-some degree atteactive,
and leads the observer to think that the ferocious and bloodthirsty

sharacter imp4ted tothe race must be grosily exaggeyated. . He ix

not demonstrative. is feelings of aurprise, admiration or fear are

never openly manifested, and are probably not strongly fel He ia

slow and delihberate in speech, and circuitous in introducing the dub-
ject·he bas ceme expressly to discuss. These are the main features

of his moral nature, and exhibit themse1ves in every action of hia

life.
"Children aud women are tinid, and seream and run at the unex-

pected aight of a European. In the.company of men they are silent,
and are generally quiet and obedient. When alone the Malay is

taciturn ;<he neither talka nor sings to himself. When several are

paddling in a canoe, they occasionally chant a monotoupus and plain-

tive song. He is cautions of giving offence to his equale. Practical

jokig is ntterly repugnant tois disposition, for he is particularly

sensitive to breaches of etiquette, or any interference with the personal

liberty of himself or another. As an exampln, n"y mention that I

have often found it very difficult te get one Malay servant to waken

another. He will all as lcud as he ca, but will hardly toeh, much

lSs shake, hia comrade,

"The intellect of the Malay race seems rather deficient. They are

incapable of anything beyond the simplest combination of ideas, and

have little taste or energy for the acquirement of knowledge. Their

civiizaftion, such as it is, does not seem to be indigenous, as it ia

entirely confined to those nations who have been coverted to the

Mahometan or Brahminical religions.*



There is hardly a single particular'in all the above desoriýtion

whch is notequally applicable to the Ojibbeway or any other mem-

ber of the Algonquin family.

The precise form Lenni Lenape I have .ot yet met with in any

Malay orPolynesian lo&alty as a national or tribal designation, but

the analogous forms Oran Benua, Oian Malaya, Oran Akkye, suffi-

ciently.shew whence the Delawares derived their title. The Javanese

and Malagasy forms lanan and ulun, which take the place of the

Malay oran, help to make the coincidence al but complete. As
confirmatory evidence of the connection wbich I have established, I

add comparisons of the personal pronouns and of a number of mis-

eellaneous words in the two famillesrelated, comparisons which uàight

be indefinitely extended.

The preparation of this paper having been made somewhat hurriedly

the midst of many other engagements, in order to bring the facts

discovered as soon as possible before the Institute, I crave the

indulgence of its members for unavoidable imperfections, trusting
that the results obtained may not be without value to students of

American antiquities snd the science of comparative philology.

AFFILIATION Or THE ALGONQUIN LANGUAGES. »13
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vOCABUJLRY L

Cowpaiao of PrOoun*.

ksys, koyw, Petùs; kbWe PMOsps
ki, Dl'ss ehs koe Na. Zea1a;( coy. TOiga

ki, 01bb85511
noh, Natick; nsbs, Dslatsar ns,

lys, Tagalas, Malas,
as, Toog

0ks anwo Ores caaTcas;kami, MOala

kensw, NCuo gtmowooa, Tpgf
kmw, icac mow, Taiga

mowi- ienimkits, Pms; keets, Malais

neynow, Cru.
ksyirwow Ores kct-ec-0 Ij~

kenskiikkm, aa k ssu Malai

klnsw, OJbbaois gmoo, T4mga

nshch, Natlck 1!00 TA

prepoioml and Adverbs-

amSya Cru deé-mo055 Maidg

utsmlk Cres stas
shupsea, tbW teom do-bsou,4

ootà, a,« di bils, C> tocs, TM"g
dka, fk

coche, cru.g4 
og

VOCÂBULARY OF MISCELLÂýNEO'US TRS

Aigoaqufri anid Ja-POIWgi

mibeW1ý,lsfl1, Ors. bon. ong
ak," faAblawo; Oes Cslsbs

to, toche, Cru, Sulaai
ceOlo rus; plngwl, OjlbaUl sptst, afuha

Crs.peekeelst Pela. bangon, Muay

= A gorqeis toi T"eeg.ao"-»

Thon

bw

behind

na

s

auon

axe

bow
trad food

bfrd
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ALGoWQUnI. MALAY-EoLYNE8IAN.

brother thetha, Shawno taeae, Tahiti
netahcan, Mohioan tuakan, New Zealand
sayln, Ottawa tehina, Tonga
onnis, Ojibbeway fonso,

blue kasqut , Cree kotteetow Pelew
chepatuk, " m-bida, Me1 nado

break pekoowayo, Creel pikoeko, Algonguin fachi, T 7 a; peta, Malay
bull elapao, Cree lomboo, alay
blanket ukoop, " cafoo, Tonga
butterfly kwakwapisew, Cree ku aikpu, Malay; kokop, Teor
bramu ootip, oont T an. Malas
bring pacheweyao, baous, Malay
broom - wapubikun, "appoo,
brush sinika tukuhikun, Cree seecat,
clothes equichtitDelaware; weyachikuna,Cre cague, Malay; kakahu, New Ze2aahd
cold ten, " toetoe, Tahlit

teki, Abeaki; tegake, Micmac tijok, diguin, Malay
chew misemao, mamakwamao, Cree mamah, Malay,; mamma, Tonga
climb ukoosew, Cree caca, Tonga
clothl munitooakin,. Cru gnatoo, •
comb sekoohoon, " cisr MaJlay
crooked wakisew, "i bico, .
deer hipsto, Blckfoot paiow, B u
die nipew, Cree pohi, Tahi
dog aym, Narraganeet yem, Mysoi

a.uum, Hatas*; alinein, Ojlbbeaeay anjlng, Mfalay
ameeteh, Blackoot , muntoa, Bouton-

deceit wuyumehewawiù, Cru wabahee, Sandwich
kukuyawisew !' ' kaka, Tonga

division puska, " vahe, "
dreama powamewin, Cre; kebahwahnon,Ojib. menimbee, Malay
dry pasoo, Crm pan Tahiti
earth okkiDelawar cue 't, Malay; pihta, Rejang
end pewyoo, kiseeo, Cree abio Malay; hopea, Tah4ti
face slsseguk, A bhihFa, Liàng

mikwakun, Cru muka Malay; uwaka, Morela
keelingeh, Miami , 1u, Bla .

father och, Delaware , pBau
ootawemcw, Cru tais, Tonga
meetangu, Pe sobacot; nootha,Shanao moduah iSandwich; medua, Tahit
ninnalh, B14WStfo unaa, w ;i#>o

fer koostachew, Cru coquet, Malay
nunechewin, -" manuvache, Tonga

'esb wiauthee, Shawno waouti, Awaiya
wonuna 1 Arrapaho wanut, Mysol

, Deawaregu, SaWgir; ai, Bau; &c.
flsh , Oi Ia jugo, Salayer; iko, Tonga .

Crkena, Sula; ikan, Malay, &c
forehead hakulu, Pwsleeana ails, May
fatigue alakooaew, Cr Iso, Malay
feather oopewai, nbuahok, Pelew;.bulu, Maly«
to fy pimeyow, " boons, Tonga
finger · yeyokischn, "kakowana, Sula

chichan, "kaniuke, MysoL
forenger itoohikun, toohoo, Tonga

11pwer wapikwune," bunga,MSalay; kembang, Java
flee , tupusew, sweebuk, Pelea.
igit f masekso, mokainet, "

gras muakoose, Cru; mijack, Aguqins moochie, Tonga
d mi aoY Cru •tuinboe, Matay

nui, Ojbbeway low, Tonga
mil.h, Deaware nwolelamo, Awaaua
neleethe, Shawno wultafun, Teur

volundoha, Matagasy
weehauknam, Makioan wooko, Bolanghitam .

heuart entahhea, Miami. yanton, Malay
ateh, Mohican ati, Bugiu

heaven heyring, Shawno (uoddy harani, Sandwich
hot . epekit, Micmac; kesipetai, Passaama- aputu, Batamerah, &c.

kisiaoo Cree sasaiu, Tidore
house opee, 1haoi o abi, Tonga

... muyai, Black _ maih, Java
lite --- Lpkwatao, : benkee,-M -

hard muskowisew,
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trou rWapiak. Cr« bi, MGaii,, &c.
If keSpinCr*e capow, Tou"o
inset osonichoos Cru maonga-anonga, Tou
fland ministik~ Z ; minois, Ojibbesasj ua Roter, ÂAueya, &c.
journey =jp&=mîa ;, Cree fononga, Tana

kbide ootao. crus cacabea,
knIfs rnokoma, Offlem iaeouosim, AÂttaroa

sapapstmi m oo pîsu,. Maioy

load (a cauoe> p=olsa(>, fowagt, Tongo
lous ikwa okuta, Bmon
lovs sakab," souks,
mat anskan, Ojibbsway 'junguto,
morming w.tpo, r popongi Raraissga

mosquito sukisias CneaueP 0,r;gum, Gelsa
ningsb.'Msiwesadé inur gi$mgsi

nana, POtZwOSOtmi insus, Boults

mountain wahchiwl, shaaSn VM .7aaa
mous" apikooisa Cruc bokoti, Bouton (rat>
much > yswaic .Pe ' Lais'naek iranlgsaqstss ohkokinRlakfoot MakrNw Zeoaaad

oqnlow, Crac -uya, Tongo
nme. isanikasown Cru hinoa T-ms

weroowin, cugýýTgl

oksnj, 4gA1qsain
Crku eers kuku, Malesy

ndt p 64 * pose, Pelais; basques, Mfa&xy
odouf meyamao namoo, Toutgo

oU mey, mAasscainsse Molr
pemmes, Âbeaè; pins, Cruc tango ?Ioag

opn pasketa, Cru buca, Mtaioy
psuch chestipatao, Cractbobt Maay
Paus pasich, CracoJ(l
partake (portion) puke, .= e tiy
paddle upwoi,"e fohe, T" pgayMo, Matay
plenty mane'Mataud Ù4lo

mechatew, Croc maka, Zim't Zsolone
prosperity maoaaims noonua, Trqa
to ]place Y'.o y,
Plain mitoa tôos

quetlolr:1tongo," uv, uo

riffg uchunîs, Cruc telintbtu Mao
ra" wuniakois, Crac bouon

mod asaklhoon, sassa, e
rab aisoonso, goss, a
reekon itayeturu, 55101, e

remnant pwîpicbskun, Omre labignan, 4
ross akaa uibau nakc, Gtsalla
moot wtntpe, Cru taito, Toa
sit onpv"nofo,
serpent kenabeg, q$bbcsmy nife, ÀAmbles; pok, Myaoi

skmn wusukal, Crus pi Moenaol; nia, Lari
utai, kutel,$porsa
vlan, A Igenqm*n mainn, -w".e

star ahnon, eoyklgogTiaor
watawasAbana ~ feto,.Tfnqe; tahvetti, Takit

aagu, Miamsi alananata, Baemserak
-aiank, Qjibbsee; alaqua, Ssewn intang, Jlava; meleno, Tebci
attamk, Crm abbthdnk, Pelai
anang, AMgouqs in sen, M a

aoewuj, Ofica~ty bibis, Biu
PM Ahosaki ppT>i

avFord ~ Cra sons0 Belle
sing nikumnos," igiaes, Mea

saoke Unwpatao, cru acep,
slep nebat, Misnaez moopat, Pelai
stink wacbakisaw, Cýra bo4asoe, Mealai
suek aoaope1n»ode tidhp, g
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kacenahoo, Cru aoigo (MIcsy

upoeo, moumpan,
wapu»Wa, sappou
tiilmakuz., w suoko,ý Comgw<oe

achak, Clls ahb,, Tahiti
utttapew, Cýes tenu.ToI9

ootaniu#,k Cr [iSoddyj ta, toogi, Tonga.
abasa, Ab.nat,; apase, Panaama- ,~,ce ;bougEc Tona

Wapoke, Cbomgeety; Pow ontzof
pimooun, Crubo
0080<', dgIgoo, Tmac
mamitoonqyetatm, Cree nmtoo.natoo, Tonga
maklamk, pluo akay
mauî1tOkosW' iplaa Tog
bi, Deloaare; hlJ, Pemywmaa bot, -Ba air, Nfew Zealand

sipop abo aket Teahiievdo ag
-obkeah, ItZek Router
orerapene, &»&7<qauutiebqao
nottn,~ aloqi atnp *
Awaune, ioaui anguin, Malay
meyo, Cru ýbehai, .

tanewa, Ildeemana, Matorg
ootutoomkao, Cru -toucnn,

ojiblge, (jibbeaeay papal Tahi
* <otutukoon, Cru iboti, A »boyna, &c.

aputtsew, 99 petchiol, MaL; faatuba, Topfgo
ecoonne, Blackfo hani Tahiti
wattpêyaa, Cru tep&, lorug
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eoft

sorar
saIt

squint

tbrow

ithoughtfnt.
turtte
unlucky
water

watU (adverb)

vorkma
wralké

awon
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